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Foreword
Guns: Our Security: Our Dilemma sheds light on the extent of gun related deaths and associated violence and crime. Especially important, is the extent of gun related deaths arising
from use of lethal force by law enforcement officers. In this regard, this study comes at a
critical juncture. On the one hand, the promulgation of a new progressive constitution, the
subsequent passage of the National Police Service Act 2011 and the Independent Policing
Oversight Act 2011 would seem to set the ball rolling towards democratic policing. On the
other hand, the emergence and rise of organized and armed crime- terrorism and banditrycontinue to pose a real test to policing in Kenya.
Society in general recognizes the need to protect itself from criminals by the use of law
enforcement agencies, and this may involve the use of lethal force. While this is sanctioned
for the protection of life/ lives in imminent danger, the nature of such encounters between
Kenyan police and civilians has received little scrutiny. Hitherto the fodder for human rights
groups, the question of lethal use of use of force is now attracting scientific discourse and
has been the subject of concern in recent studies, such as the Global Study on Homicide,
2013 and the Global Burden of Armed Violence Report 2008, that enlists Kenya as one of at
least 31 countries where extrajudicial executions are frequent. Even as the evidence builds,
a large section of Kenyan media present these encounters as commonplace, unremarkable
and lacking in news salience while the public view it as expedient and deserving for suspected criminals. In spite of this ambivalence, we maintain that such a practice could constitute
a major human rights scandal.
This research study is borne out knowledge and experience at IMLU over the last 21 years.
Every year, at our reception desk, we receive an average of sixty reports of alleged unlawful
use of firearms resulting in serious injuries and fatalities. Every year, we engage forensic
pathologists and medical doctors to provide independent evaluations in at least 45 cases.
Whereas there is some respite for relatives through civil litigation, getting individual officers to account for their excesses remains a challenge. Motivated by this predicament, we
attempt to define the scale and nature of officer involved shootings and the conduct of
forensic autopsy in these cases.
While it appears that the police are overrepresented as perpetrators of gun related deaths,
we recognize that the person behind the firearm is an ordinary human going about an extraordinary job. They too have emotions and feelings, they too have families and friends
and they too want to return home to their loved ones every day. So the crux of the matter
is not whether officers should use firearms or not. Rather that when such a prerogative is
granted even to the most junior officer, accountability for discharge, injuries or death is
critical.
We hope that the information herein will be useful for human rights practitioners, policing
agencies, scientific and medical community, the media and the public such as to spur deeper scrutiny and enhance prevention and accountability efforts. We submit this report as a
baseline for the enactment of draft National Coroner’s Bill and the eventual establishment
of the National Coroner Service in Kenya.
On behalf of the board and staff of IMLU I wish to sincerely thank the research team, government departments, our network of doctors and the Norwegian Embassy and the Sigrid
Rausing Trust for making this research possible.

PETER KIAMA
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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SUMMARY
Over 90% of global deaths due to intentional injuries occur in low and middle income countries. Thirty six percent of homicides world-wide occurred in Africa in
2010. While the average global rate of homicide is 6.9 per 100,000 that for Africa is
at 17 per 100,000. Gun violence is a key driver of these homicide deaths. Media reports in Kenya suggest an increasing burden, spread and complexity of gun related
deaths. The activities of terror gangs in urban, rural and border areas of Kenya are
common reports in the media. Events in Somalia and the threat of international terrorism have given rise to new crime that Kenyan law enforcement agents must deal
with. Although the police service response to armed crime and a rising culture of
violence is laudable in some situations, some high profile deaths have been attributed to a culture of impunity in the police that undermines citizen trust and respect
for the rule of the law. The Waki report blamed police response for the escalation
of 2007 post-election violence when at least 1,100 persons lost their lives (at least
405 shot by police) and 962 maimed from police shootings. Other accounts suggest
that the use of “excessive” rather than reasonable/necessary force is common but
incompletely studied. A better understanding of the problem of gun violence will
inform the design, implementation and monitoring of prevention strategies.
This study evaluated the burden, pattern consequences, and perspectives of firearm related deaths in selected urban centers in Kenya. A mixed methods research
incorporating a review of post-mortem charts in five mortuaries (2009 to 2013) and
focused group discussions with respective communities at three of the sites was
used. The burden and circumstances of firearm deaths were captured from police
form P23A in Nairobi, Mombasa, Kisumu, Kakamega, Eldoret and Nyeri mortuaries.
Beliefs, attitudes and views on societal impact and prevention of gun deaths were
captured from 24 participants in semi-structured focus group discussions in Nairobi,
Mombasa and Kisumu. We sought data on victim demographics, time and circumstances of death, victim-perpetrator relationship, injury distribution and quality of
forensic documentation to explore the circumstances of shooting for accountability
and understanding of any shooting outside the code. Descriptive and inferential statistics were used as appropriate for the chart survey while content analysis in the
form of themes and categorization were used for the qualitative data.
The annual average number of reported firearm deaths was 374. The rates of homicide, suicide and accidental deaths were 97.4%, 1% and 1.1% respectively. The
highest recorded number of deaths (1,611) was in Nairobi while the lowest (19) was
in Kakamega. The police stations that reported the highest numbers in Nairobi were
Buruburu (129), Shauri Moyo (75), Kasarani (75) and Kayole (72).
Police stations located within major towns reported higher figures than more peripheral posts. A total of 4,910 bullets struck 1,854 persons. The proportion of victims
with single a gunshot wound was 36% while the rest had multiple wounds ranging
between 2 and 19. The trend in frequency of gun-related deaths was erratic across
the study period. Most deaths involved youth between 20-29 years of age (47%),
males (97%) and occurred at night (63.5%). Deaths occurred in homes (6.1%), public spaces (43.3%), business premises (3.3%) and on streets and highways (10.8%).
Where information was available on homicide deaths, the perpetrator was a police officer or robber in 68% and 14% respectively. Majority of accidental shootings
(18/20) and suicide deaths (18/21) involved law enforcement officers. Circumstances of police involvement and reason for shooting were missing in most cases.
The overall quality of documentation of the circumstances of injury and the autopsy
conduct was inadequate. Forensic features of gun wounds including, size, shape,
muzzle imprinting and tattooing were undocumented in a majority of cases. Forensic medical reports in 52 cases revealed other injuries including bruises, lacerations
and burns. Law enforcement officer were involved in a majority of such cases.
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In the focus group discussion, violence was perceived as a common and rising burden fueled by socioeconomic strains, tribal, religious and political extremism. Violence is structured within defined geographical spaces, leadership frameworks and
networks for protection and funding. The physical, psychological, social and economic consequences of firearm violence were significant. People’s experience with
policing ranged from empathy with police working conditions to condemnation of
impunity and corruption by rogue elements in the force. There was conviction that
armed violence will continue to escalate if politicians and law enforcement officers
continue to ignore terror gangs, poverty remains unaddressed, the young are unemployed, access to guns is not curtailed and police and judicial reforms do not
respond to the threat of violence.
In conclusion, violence due to guns is common with significant consequences of
death and morbidity. Crime and police involvement are central in our full appreciation of the problem. The views and beliefs of the respondents in the focus group
discussions are internally valid and their contextual interpretation should drive prevention initiatives in the country. Serious gaps in forensic documentation have been
explored. The highlighted challenges with documentation for fatalities will frustrate
the reconstruction of forensic evidence to determine whether shootings were necessary and allow supervisors to hold their charges accountable for such deaths. We
recommend reforms in the death investigation system including review of autopsy
conduct and documentation standards.
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INTRODUCTION
Globally, injuries account for 12% of the burden of disease with over 90% of injury
deaths recorded for low and middle income countries (WHO, 2002a). Although road
traffic injuries and falls are predominant mechanisms causing this burden, intentional injuries are fast overtaking road crashes and falls in some countries (CDC,
1999). Armed violence drives this trend. Over 30,000 firearm deaths are recorded
in the USA each year (CDC, 1999) with a gun used in about two thirds of homicides
and half of suicides. In Dallas County in 2005, gunshot wounds accounted for 43% of
678 deaths while motor vehicle and motorcycle crashes accounted for 20% (Gunst
et al, 2010).
Homicide contributes to the largest proportion (44.5%) of all non-natural injury
deaths in South Africa (Matzopoulos, 2002; Bowley et al, 2004). Deaths in metropolitan South Africa are particularly associated with armed robberies and gang activities. The data from the rest of Africa is incomplete. In Yaoundé, Cameroon, a high
number of injury patients are treated but gunshot injuries are not a key feature (Juilliard et al, 2011). In a trauma autopsy study at the Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital
mortuary in Kumasi, Ghana, deaths due to firearm injury were unusual (London et
al, 2002). In Kenya, one quarter (25.7%) of 237 trauma deaths evaluated at a Nairobi
mortuary were due to gunshot wounds (Saidi & Oduor, 2013). The study reported
that law enforcement officers were responsible for 80% of gun related deaths and
suggested the further characterization of this police-victim relationship.
Although the National police service act of Kenya 2011 permits the use of firearms
by police officers when their lives are in danger or to protect the life of another, the
specific circumstances of police deaths have not been studied. Reports of police
impunity, excessive use of force, brutality, disregard for human rights and corruption are widely reported (Ndungu, 2011), prompting agitation for police reforms
in Kenya. This began in 2003 by introduction of community policing concepts and
extended in 2009 by further recommendations by the National Task Force on Police
Reforms (Ndungu, 2011). These reforms are aimed at increasing police accountability to the public, enhance their professionalism and empowerment, strengthen
operational, preparedness and logistical capacity, and strengthen the institutional,
legal and policy instruments governing the police service in Kenya (Ndungu, 2011)
This study describes the burden, patterns and effects of gunshot related deaths in
selected urban centers in Kenya. It reconstructs the forensic features from medical
notes and police narratives including the circumstances of fatalities by law enforcement officers. It further documents the medical/psychosocial impact of firearm
deaths on families and community views on policy and legislation governing the use
of firearms.
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JUSTIFICATION

The incidence of armed violence is increasing and overtaking unintentional injury in
some parts of the world including South Africa (Matzopoulos, 2002). A single shot
can impact individuals, families and communities greatly. Deaths as a result of lethal
use of force by law enforcement agents appear to suggest that these extra-legal
deaths are common but incompletely studied (Saidi & Oduor, 2013). Further, several accounts have accused the police of impunity, excessive use of force, brutality,
disregard for human rights and corruption (Ndungu, 2011). Following the National
Accord of 2008 that ended the post-election violence, agenda 4 of the accord bound
the country to address impunity and effect reforms to ensure accountability in the
police force. The result was a raft of about 200 recommendations on police reforms
to create a more transparent, humane, responsive and proactive force (National
task force on police reforms, 2009, Ndungu, 2011).The medical, emotional and legal
costs of firearm violence to families, communities and the justice system are huge
and can only be addressed by effective prevention strategies.
Forensic evaluation of gun wounds requires specialized training and expertise which
feeds the justice system but the quality and processes are undocumented in Kenya.
Reliable data on the causes of firearm deaths and the profile of victims and perpetrators support prevention efforts. In South Africa for example, data have shown
that murders within the metropolis are more likely to involve guns than knives. Aggravated robberies as opposed to common robberies are common in the cities and
that proportionally more women murders occur outside the cities. The documentation process in firearm deaths is largely a preserve of the police force. The victims
in police action deaths are usually described suspected armed robbers, hijackers
and murderers. The history given by the officers is often scant with statements like
“…..deceased fired at police member or was fleeing from the scene…” making most
records not usable to study the shootings and inform the justice system (Bhana,
2003).
Following the examination of several deaths as a result of police action, Australia
introduced training to minimize risk of the use of force with resultant fall in fatal
shootings (Dalton 1998). Training modules have included new technologies of restraint, defense and negotiation skills, as well as training in the effective use of appropriate weapons. The current American police force is more accountable and is
driven by quality and high standards of its staff. Declining figures associated with
officer-involved firearms discharges in some American jurisdictions (Kelly R (2012)
resulted from external reforms and contribution from social research by academic
communities which among other themes, provided information about police use of
force and accountability.
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STUDY QUESTIONS
We asked the following questions:
1. What is the burden and geographic spread of firearm homicides in Kenya
and can ‘hot spots’ be identified?
2. What is the proportion of firearm deaths due to use of lethal force
3. Does our forensic documentation of firearm deaths match global standards?

OBJECTIVES
Broad objective
To study the prevalence, pattern and forensic reconstruction of firearm deaths and
to qualitatively explore perspectives on triggers and prevention of gun violence in
Kenya
Specific objectives
1. To document the epidemiology of gunshot deaths with reference to temporal and spatial associations.
2. To determine the circumstances and patterns of deaths due to law enforcement actions
3. To document the forensic medical aspects (injury patterns) of fatal firearm
use in civilian and law enforcement officers.
4. To assess the quality of documentation of gun related deaths in Kenya
5. To document the societal perspectives of gunshot deaths
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STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS
Design
This was a mixed methods design comprising (i) a retrospective component analyzing mortuary and police data on firearm deaths between January 2009 and December 2013 and (ii) qualitative component incorporating focus group discussions on
firearm violence.
Study sites
Five hospital mortuaries with resident pathologists were selected. The Nairobi City
Mortuary is the largest in the country. The others were main mortuaries in Mombasa, Kisumu, Uasin Gishu, Nyeri and Kakamega counties.
Study Sample and Sampling Procedure
The study population included residents served by the forensic facilities. The sample of the study constituted all records of deceased persons who died as a result
of gunshot wounds as identified from mortuary autopsy registers. Included were
records of all homicides, suicides and accidental deaths over the five year period.
For the qualitative component, selected individuals participated in focused group
discussions (FGD) to explore their experiences, perceptions, knowledge and attitudes on firearm deaths and their views on consequences and prevention of gun
violence. This was a purposive sample based on the researchers’ judgment on the
investigated phenomenon.
Recruitment and Consenting procedures
The retrospective component was a chart review for the different sites. Consent for
the study was sought from all participating institutions. For the qualitative component, 24 participants were drawn from affected survivors of victimization, families
of deceased, police, professionals (doctors, lawyers), academia, religious (Muslim
and Christian) and community leaders. All consented for the interviews after understanding the aim, nature, conduct and benefit of the study.
Data Collection Procedures
Variables: Police narratives as captured in the prescribed form (Police form 23 A)
were examined for details on deceased age gender, day, month and year of death.
Information on the circumstances of the death, manner of death (homicide, suicide,
and accident), scene of crime, and victim-perpetrator relationship was also extracted. Data were abstracted by trained study assistants using prequalified data sheets.
Additional data abstracted from the autopsy reports were type of post-mortem examination (autopsy or external examination), anatomical regions of injury, number
of entry wounds, wound characteristics and manner of death.
Sites of entries were mapped to one of ten body areas (i) Head (ii)Face (iii) Neck (iv)
Chest (v) Abdomen (vi) Back vii) Pelvis/perineum viii) Thighs ix) Legs/foot x) Upper
limbs. The wounds were described in terms of size, shape, muzzle imprints, tattooing and track anatomy. Manner of deaths was recorded as homicide, suicide, ‘accidental’ or undetermined. Where law enforcement agents were involved as victims
or perpetrators the circumstances of their involvement (responding to robbery in
public space, restoring public order, responding to a distress call, car hijacking, bank
robbery) were recorded and whether or not the victims were armed. The location
of police stations reporting the deaths were used to further characterize the ‘space’
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of the gun activity.
Qualitative survey: We conducted a focused group discussion with eight respondents at each of the three sites: Kisumu, Mombasa and Nairobi. All participants had
were residents in the respective study sites. The group discussion explored their
perceptions on the burden and causes of violence in general and firearm deaths in
particular. Personal experiences with firearm victimization, gun ownership and control, experiences with policing and emerging issues on gun violence were explored.
The FGD was conducted in English with participants free to express their views in
Kiswahili. The discussions lasted one and half hours in private interview rooms, using
a semi-structured interview guide. Moderators were experienced in interviewing,
rapport building, use of the qualitative interview guide and thematic analysis. Audio
recording as well as note taking was done during the discussions. Participants were
de-identified during transcription of recorded interviews to maintain confidentiality.
Audio recordings were transcribed and anonymized, translated into English where
applicable, read, coded and analyzed for emerging themes.
Quality assurance Procedures
The sites were under constant supervision by the researchers who visited the sites
to both prepare for seamless collection of data and to monitor the collection of
data.
Ethical Considerations
Approvals for the study were sought from the KNH/UON Ethics and Research Committee, and institutional research committees. The principles of respect and confidentiality were followed. The identities of the deceased were concealed throughout the study period. Raw data were maintained by the research team at all stages.
Data management and analysis plan
The absolute number of firearm medico-legal autopsies was documented for each
site and year of study. The rate of homicides versus suicide and accidental deaths,
involvement of law enforcement officers and gangs was calculated. Firearm deaths
were evaluated for number, distribution of wounds, circumstances of the murder
and victim characteristics. Transcripts were analyzed thematically through coding,
attribute specification, exploration of emerging themes and analysis of the relationships between the dominant themes. Verbatim quotes from the transcripts were
used to illuminate the dominant themes.
Study limitations
The observational component of the study was retrospective in design and suffered
from incompleteness of data from the forensic documentation. The issues explored
in the qualitative study were diverse (exploring beliefs and attitudes rather than
test hypothesis) and made thematic analysis challenging. Sources of bias include respondents not telling the truth, misreading the non-verbal cues from demotivated
respondent, and probing techniques that did not allow enough time for respondent
and recording errors.
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RESULTS
One thousand eight hundred and seventy three (1873) firearm deaths were reported from the selected mortuaries over the five years.
Epidemiology of firearm deaths
1. The number of gunshot related deaths was more than 350 for each year of
study. The peak occurrence (385) was in 2010 (Fig.1).

Number of autopsy records by year
385
374

371
363

Year

2009

2010

2011

358

2012

2013

Frequency
Figure 1: Number of autopsies for gunshot deaths

Distribution of firearm deaths by site of autopsy
Majority (86%) of the deaths were reported from Nairobi. Mombasa was a distant
second with less than a fifteenth of the number recorded for Nairobi (table 1). Kisumu, Eldoret, Nyeri and Kakamega were next in that order.

Table 1 Number of gunshot deaths by site of autopsies
Frequency

Valid Percent

Eldoret

50

2.7

Kakamega

19

1.0

Kisumu

62

3.3

Mombasa

106

5.7

Nairobi

1611

86.0

Nyeri

25

1.3

Total

1873

100.0

Firearm deaths reported in Nairobi
Most cases were reported from police stations serving high density neighborhoods
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of Nairobi. Buruburu topped (8.0%) the list of stations followed by Kilimani (5.0%),
Kasarani (4.7%), Shauri Moyo (4.7%) and Kayole (4.5%) (Table 2). Lower density and
up market areas with significant gun deaths included Gigiri (1.1%), Karen (1.5%) and
Spring Valley (1.1). Jurisdictions in the wider Nairobi metropolis were represented
by Kikuyu (1.7%), Thika (1.2%) and Kiambu (1.0%) amongst the stations with significant activity.
Several cases from distant counties were captured in the Nairobi records (Fig. 2).
There were 23 cases from Garissa in 2012 and 27 cases from Baragoi in 2013.

Figure 2 Map of Kenya showing spread of gunshot deaths beyond the study sites
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Table 2 Distribution of gunshot deaths by reporting police stations, Nairobi
Police Station Reporting

Number (%)

Police Station Reporting

Number (%)

Buruburu
Central
Dandora
Embakasi
Githurai kimbo
Huruma
Industrial area
Kabete
Kamukunji
Kasarani
Kayole
Kilimani
Muthaiga
Pangani
Shauri moyo
Thika
Total

129 (8.0)
51 (3.2)
69 (4.3)
38 (2.4)
36 (3.6)
35 (4.3)
70 (4.3)
69 (4.3)
32 (2.0)
75 (4.7)
72 (4.5)
80 (5.0)
69 (4.3)
71 (4.4)
75 (4.7)
21 (1.2)

Baragoi
Garissa
Gigiri
Jogoo
Kamukunji
Karen
Kariobangi
Kiambu
Kikuyu
Muthangari
Mwiki
Parklands
Ruai
Spring valley
Other

27 (1.4)
23 (1.3)
20 (1.1)
20 (1.1)
32 (1.8)
26 (1.5)
17 (1.0)
18 (1.0)
30 (1.7)
26 (1.5)
19 (1.1)
29 (1.6)
19 (1.1)
19 (1.1)
303 (18.8)
1611 (100.0)

The records for the top reporting stations depict an increasing trend for Kilimani,
Shauri Moyo, Kayole and Kasarani. The numbers in Buruburu peaked in 2010 and
have since been reducing (fig. 3).
Number of firearm autopsies

Figure 3: trends in firearm deaths in Nairobi
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Firearm deaths in Mombasa
Nyali (17.9%), Changamwe (17.0%) and Likoni (13.2%) reported the highest numbers. Fewer but significant deaths were reported for Bamburi, Central, Diani and
Makupa. Single gun deaths were reported from outposts of Kilifi and Mpeketoni
(table 3).
Table 3 Distribution of gunshot deaths by reporting police stations, Mombasa
Police Station Reporting

Number (%)

Police Station Reporting

Number (%)

Bamburi
Central
Changamwe
Diani
Kaloleni
Kiembeni
Kilifi
Likoni

8 (7.5)
8 (7.5)
18 (17.0)
8 (7.5)
4 (3.8)
6 (5.7)
1 (0.9)
14 (13.2)

Makupa
Mariakani
Mpeketoni
Mtwapa
Nyali
Taru
Urban
Other

8 (7.5)
2 (1.9)
1 (0.9)
4 (3.8)
19 (17.9)
2 (1.9)
1 (0.9)
2 (1.9)

Total

106 (100.0)

Firearm deaths in Kisumu
There were 62 autopsies reported in Kisumu. Most of the deaths (86.2%) were reported from three police stations: Kisumu, Kondele and Maseno (table 4).
Table 4 Distribution of gunshot deaths by reporting police stations, Kisumu
Police Station Reporting
Ahero
Akala
Awasi
Boya
Kisumu
Kombena

1 (1.6)
1 (1.6)
1 (1.6)
1 (1.6)
34 (54.8)
1 (1.6)

Total
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Police Station Reporting
Kondele
Koru
Maseno
Miwani
Nyando
Yala

13 (21.7)
1 (1.6)
6 (9.7)
1 (1.6)
1 (1.6)
1 (1.6)
62 (100.0)

Firearm deaths in Eldoret
The total number of records studied from this site was 50. More than half of the
deaths were reported by the Eldoret police station (table 5).
Table 5 Distribution of gunshot deaths by police stations, Eldoret
Police Station Reporting
Cherangani
Eldoret

Number (%)

Number (%)

2 (4.0)

Police Station Reporting
Litein

2 (4.0)

1 (2.0)

26 (52.0)

Matunda Uasin Gishu

Kabarnet

2 (4.0)

Nandi south

3 (6.0)

Kacheliba

1 (2.0)

Soy

4 (8.0)

Kapsowar

1 (2.0)

Teso

1 (2.0)

Kapsoya

2 (4.0)

Timboroa

1 (2.0)

Kitale
Total

1 (2.0)

Turbo

3 (6.00
50 (100.0)

Firearm deaths in Nyeri
Twenty three deaths were studied. Nearly all (95%) of gun deaths were reported by
four stations- Nyeri, Kiganjo, Mweiga and Othaya (table 6).
Table 6 Distribution of gunshot deaths by police stations, Nyeri
Police Station in Nyeri
Kiganjo

Number
5

(%)
25.0

Mweiga

2

10.0

Nyeri

10

50.0

Othaya

2

10.0

Other

1
20

5.0
100.0

Firearm deaths in Kakamega
Nineteen autopsies for firearm deaths were performed at this site over a five year
period. Kakamega police stationed handled all of the cases except one (table 7).
Table 7 Distribution of gunshot deaths by police stations, Kakamega
Police Station in Kakamega
Kakamega
Navakholo

Number
18
1
19

%
94.7
5.3
100.0
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Distribution by month of event
The highest number of deaths occurred in January (11.9%) while the lowest was
observed in April (5.4%). There appeared to be two peaks in the incidence of deaths
recorded with the first peak between May and July and the second peak between
November and January (Table 8, fig 4,5)
Figure 4 Firearm deaths by month of event

Figure 5 Firearm deaths by year and month of event
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Distribution by week of event
Firearm deaths were spread across all the days of the week with peak (17.6%) occurrence on Sunday (table 9, fig 6). The fewest deaths were reported on Tuesdays
(11.6%).
Figure 6: Occurrence of firearm deaths by day of week

Distribution by time of day of event
Where the time was indicated, most deaths (63.5%) occurred at night (table 8).
Table 8 Occurrence of Firearm deaths by time of day

Day

Frequency
397

Percent
21.3

Night

691

37.0

Unspecified

780

41.8

Total

1868

100.0
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Distribution by scene of shooting
Majority of firearm events occurred in a public place (43.3%). Deaths in business
premises and homes accounted for 3.3% and 6.1% of all cases reported (table 9).
Table 9 Firearm deaths by scene of shooting

Home

Frequency
115

Percent
6.1

Public place

810

43.3

Business Premise

61

Street/Highway

203

10.8

Unspecified

683

36.5

Total

1872

100.0

3.3

Distribution by location of death
Fatalities at the scene of shooting occurred in 92.3% of cases. The rest of deaths occurred on arrival at the casualty or in hospital while receiving treatment (table 10).
Table 10 Firearm injuries by location of death (* Missing 2)

SITE OF DEATH
1726
Scene

50

Arrival at casualty

77

Hospital

4

Custody

14
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Age and gender features
The average age of the victims was 28.3 years + 9.1years. The peak age (47.3%) was
20-29 years (Fig. 6). Majority (97.5%, n = 1811) were male including all the nineteen
suicidal and seven accidental deaths (table 13).
Figure 7 Age profile of victims

Manner and Circumstances of firearm deaths
Majority of the deaths (97.3%) were homicides (table 13). Suicides and accidental
shootings accounted for 1.0% and 1.1 % of deaths respectively. The circumstances
of shooting fatalities were not determined for majority (46.7%) of cases. Where
information was available, almost all shooting fatalities occurred in the setting of
robbery and/or organized gang crime (table 11).
Table 11 Firearm deaths by manner and circumstance
Characteristic
Manner of death

Circumstance of death

Homicide

Male (%)
1758 (96.7)

Female (%)
43 (95.6)

Total (%)
1803 (96.7)

Suicide

19 (1.0)

0

19 (1.0)

Accident (Stray
bullets)
Unspecified

19 (1.0)

1(2.2)

20 (1.1)

22 (1.2)

1 (2.2)

23 (1.2)

Total

1818

45 (100.0)

1865

Robbery/theft

815 (45.0)

23 (52.3)

838 (45.2)

Gang crime

148 (8.20

1 (2.3)

Family violence

0

2 (4.5)

149 (8.0)
2 (0.1)

Unclear/Unknown

849 (46.9)

18 (40.9)

867 (46.7)

Total

1812 (100)

44 (100

1858 (100)
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Perpetrators of gun deaths
Most gun deaths (67.0%, n = 1252) were by law enforcement agents (Fig. 7, table
12) followed by robbers/thugs and an undetermined group in 13.9% and 17% of
cases respectively. The proportion of gun deaths due to police shooting was highest
in Nairobi (68.5%) and lowest in Kakamega (26.3%) although the latter site also had
the highest number of undetermined perpetrators. Police officers were responsible
for 64% of male deaths and 36.3% of female deaths (Table 13).
Figure 8 Profile of perpetrators of firearm deaths

Number of gun deaths by perpetrator
259
Robber

1254
Police

5

Friend/Aquintance

15

Spouse

310

Undetermined

6
21
Self
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Table 12 Perpetrator identity by site of death (Percentages in brackets)
Robber
Police
Friend/Acquaintance
Spouse
Undetermined
Licensed firearm holder
Total

Eldoret

Kakamega

Kisumu

15 (31.2)

4 (21.1)

8 (13.1)

17 (35.4)

5 (26.3)

39 (63.9)

0

0

0

2 (4.2)

1 (5.3)

0

14 (29.2)

9 (47.4)

14 (23.0)

0

0

0

48 (100.0)

19 (100.0)

61 (100.0)

Mombasa

Nairobi

Nyeri
3
(15.0)
13
(65.0)
1 (5.0)

Total
259
16 (15.5)
213 (13.2)
(13.9)
1248
70 (68.0)
1104 (68.5)
(67.0)
0
4 (0.2)
5 (0.3)
18
1 (1.0)
14 (0.9)
0
(1.0)
3
325
15 (14.6)
270 (16.8)
(15.0) (17.5)
1 (1.0)
6 (0.4)
0
7 (0.4)
20
1862
103 (100.0) 1611 (100.0)
(100.0) (100.0

Table 13 Perpetrator characteristic by gender of victim
Robber
Male
Female
Missing
Total

Police

Acquaintance

Spouse

Undetermined

Licensed holder Total

243 (13.4)

1228
(67.8)

4 (0.2)

17 (0.9)

313 (17.3)

6 (0.3)

1811

14 (31.1)

17 (37.8)

1 (2.2)

1 (2.2)

11 (24.4)

1 (2.2)

45

0

2

0

0

0

0

1

257 (13.8)

1247
(67.1)

5 (0.3)

18 (1.0)

324 (17.4)

7 (0.4)

1858*

Circumstances of Police Involvement
Deaths of law enforcement officers
There were 66 deaths of law enforcement officers captured. Nineteen were suicide, 49 were homicides and one undetermined. Most of the homicide deaths were
during ambushes by heavily armed militia and outlawed gangs
Shootings by police officers

The circumstance of police involvement and their reason for shooting was not recorded in > 60% of cases (table 14). The most common documented circumstance
was response to robbery (Table 16) while the common reason for shooting was in
response to the descendent shooting at them (Table 15).
The police were involved in 68% of homicides, 90% of suicides and 85.7% of accidental firearm deaths. As stated earlier, males outnumbered females in accidental
firearm deaths.
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Table 14 Circumstances of police involvement
Circumstance

Frequency

%

Responding to robbery in public place

494

39.4

Restoring public order

61

4.0

Responding to a distress call
Car jacking

19
26

1.4
1.8

Victims armed
Unspecified

69
605

4.9
48.2

Total

1254

100.0

Reasons for police shooting
Table 15 Reasons for police shooting (* missing 3)
Frequency

Percent

Decedent shooting

172

13.7

Decedent pointing arm

11

0.9

Outnumbered by armed persons
Other
No reason given

6
275
790

.5

Total

1254

21.9
63.0

Injuries not attributable to gunshot wounds
Injuries not attributable to gunshot wounds were recorded in 52 cases. All 52 victims
had at least one other injury while 42.3 % had two or more (range 2). Law enforcement officers were involved in 44 (84.06%) of these cases. The most common type
was bruises accounting for 52.9% of the total. Twenty one bodies had lacerations on
one or more parts of the body. Curious patterns included 3 bodies with extensive
thermal burns where police were involved while one other body had chemical burns
chemical burns in which the perpetrator was undetermined. One body had signs of
asphyxia from immersion, while one had ligature marks on the neck. The shooter in
both cases was a police officer. One body with gunshot wounds inflicted by robbers
had a stab wound in the chest.
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Table 16 Injuries not attributable to gunshot wounds

Number bodies with injury

Single

Multiple

Bruises

36

8

28

Lacerations

21

13

8

Burns

4

n/a

n/a

Fractures

3

2

1

Signs of asphyxia by drowning

1

n/a

n/a

Neck ligature marks

1

n/a

n/a

Extradural hematoma

1

n/a

n/a

Stab wound

1

1

Injury

Forensic medical aspects of firearm deaths
Number of wounds
A total of 4,910 bullets struck 1,854 persons. The proportion of victims with a single
gunshot wound was 36% while the rest had multiple wounds ranging between 2 and
19. Victims who sustained more than three wounds accounted for 23%. Incidents
involving police officers were more likely to record multiple bullet wounds (mean
3.0, median 2.0) compared to robbers (mean 1.66 bullets). As expected, majority of
victims of suicide and accidental firearm deaths sustained single bullets (table 16).
Curious patterns included > 10 bullets in one case of accidental death from a police
discharge and two cases of 4-7 bullets in a case of suicide (table 16).

Table 17 Number of entry bullet wounds by manner of death (* missing data 26)
Number of Wounds
Manner of death
Homicide
Suicide
Accident
Undetermined
Total

1
632
(35.3%)

2-3
740
(41.4%)

4-7
350
(19.5%)

8-10

> 10

Total

47 (2.6%)

20 (1.1%)

1789

16 (84.2)

1 (5.3%)

2 (10.5%)

0

0

19

13 (65%)

5 (25%)

1

0

1

20

11 (47.8%) 9 (39.1%)

2 (8.7%)

1 (4.3%)

0

23

672
36.4%)

355
(19.2%)

48 (2.6%)

21 (1.1%)

1851*

755
(40.7%)
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Figure 9 Number of bullet entry wounds by perpetrator
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Position of and anatomical region of distribution
Chest and head injuries accounted for most of the deaths. Entries were to the back, front,
side and combination in 11.4%, 26.0%, 28.2%and 34.5% respectively (table 17, Fig. 8)
Table 18 Distribution of fatal injuries by anatomical regions and location of entry wound
Anatomical
region

Site of entry wound
Front

Side

Back

Head

138 (19.2%)

228 (31.7%)

44 (6.1%)

309 (43%)

719

Face

25 (19.1%)

43 (32.8%)

2 (1.5%)

61 (46.6%)

131

Neck

35 (15.5%)

69 (30.5%)

18 (8.0%)

104 (46.0%)

226

Chest

253 (28.5%)

183 (20.6%)

49 (5.0%)

402 (45.3%)

887

Abdomen

106 (29.9%)

60 (16.9%)

24 (6.8%)

165 (46.5%)

355

Back

8 (3.7%)

14 (6.4%)

84 (38.5%)

112 (51.4%)

218

Pelvis

9 (6.1%)

22 (14.9%)

34 (22.0%)

83 (56.1)

148

Thigh

22 (1.9%)

42 (22.9%)

12 (6.5%)

109 (58.9%)

185

Leg

7 (8.2%)

13 (15.3%)

5 (5.9%)

60 (70.6%)

85

Upper limbs

43 (9.8%)

98 (22.3%)

23 (5.2%)

276 (62.7%)

440

Total

Figure 10 Anatomical distribution of entry wounds through the front and back

19.2% (138)
15.5% (35)

28.5% (253)

9.8% (43)

29.9% (106)

1.9% (22)

8.2% (7)

6.1% (44)

19.1% (25)

6.1% (9)

8.0% (8)

38.5% (84)

6.5% (12)

5.2% (23)

22.0% (34)

5.9% (5)
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Figure 11 Distribution of firearm deaths by anatomical regions

Documented cause of death
The most common documented (44.1%) cause of death was ‘multiple injuries’ (table 18). The leading single system injuries systems causing death were head injury
(21.3%) chest injury (15.0%). Pathologists reported almost double the number of
multiple injuries as the cause of death compared to general practitioners (45.03%
vs. 27.47%). The inverse was seen in exsanguinations as the cause of death (26.37%
for general practitioners vs. 13.16% for pathologists).
Table 19 Documented causes of death at autopsy

Head injuries

Frequency
397

Percent
21.3

Neck injuries

22

1.2

Chest injuries

280

15.0

Abdominal injuries

81

4.3

Pelvic injuries

2

.1

Multiple injuries

796

42.7

Exsanguination

288

15.4

Total

1866

100.0
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Documentation of gun related deaths
There were 1665 (89.1%) full autopsies, 138 (7.4%) external examination only and
65 (3.5%) with no documentation of nature of autopsy. Pathologists performed
1723 (92.25) while other physicians performed 137 (7.3%) autopsies.
The interval in days between shooting and autopsy was documented in 1583
(84.7%) cases. The median time to autopsy was 6 days (range 1-90 days). Most
bodies were preserved and/or refrigerated (81.9%) at the time of autopsy. The proportion of decomposed and embalmed bodies at the time of autopsy was 10.7%
and 4.1% respectively. The proportion of decomposed bodies was highest for Nyeri
and Mombasa. Mombasa and Kisumu recorded the highest rates of embalmed bodies (table 19).
Table 20 State of body at autopsy by site of autopsy (* missing 16)
Eldoret
Kakamega
Kisumu
Mombasa
Nairobi
Nyeri
Total

Preserved
0
4 (21.15)
47 (75.8%)
8 (8.3%)
144 (8.9%)
5 (25.0%)
208 (11.2%)

Decomposed
0
0
1 (1.6%)
22 (22.9%)
173 (10.7%)
3 (25.0%)
199 (10.7%)

Refrigerated
50 (100.0%)
14 (73.7%)
0
27 (28.1%)
1220 (75.8%)
2 (10.0%)
1313 (70.7%)

Embalmed
0
1 (5.3%)
14 (22.6%)
29 (30.2%)
34 (2.1%)
3 (15.0%)
81 (4.4%)

Other
0
0
0
10 (10.4%)
39 (2.4%)
7 (35.0%)
56 (3.0%)

Total
50
19
62
96
1610
20
1857*

Wound sizes were documented in a fifth of cases (20.2%), wound shapes described
in 48 (2.6%) cases, range of fire indicated for 21 cases and muzzle imprint and tattooing indicated in 9 cases (table 20,21). Pathologists differed from physicians in
terms of the extent of autopsy performed and documentation of wound sizes and
number. The rates of documentation for wound shapes, range of fire and other
characteristics including tattooing were similar for the two.
Table 21 Autopsy documentation at study by level of expertise

Full autopsy
Wound sizes
Number of wounds
Wound shapes described
Muzzle imprint &
tattooing
Range of fire

Missing
Documented
Missing
Documented
Missing
Documented

Pathologist
1588
126
309
1413
1686
37
45
1678
9

Other physician
73
10
65
72
102
35
3
132
0

Missing
Indicated
Missing

1714
19
1704

135
2
133

Done
Not done

P value
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.89
0.69
0.89

As indicated in the previous sections, there was a high rate of missing data for both
the circumstance and reason for police shooting (table 21). Gender assignment was
the most complete data. The perpetrator was not indicated in almost one fifth of
victims while the time of day the vent occurred was missing in 44.3% of cases (table
21).
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Table 22 Missing data for firearm wounds
Variable

Number missing (%)

Age (n 1873)

625 (33.3)

Sex (n 1873)

9 (0.6)

Perpetrator identification (n 1873)

312 (16.7)

Manner of death (n 1873)

26 (1.4)

Circumstance of police involvement (n 1873)

605 (48.2)

Reasons for shooting in police deaths (n 1873)

790 (63.0)

Number of entry wounds indicated (n 1873)

20(1.1)
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SOCIETAL PERSPECTIVES OF GUNSHOT DEATHS
Focused group discussions were held in Kisumu, Nairobi and Mombasa. Participants
included three medical professionals, four religious leaders, six survivors of firearm
injuries, three lawyers, four community leaders, two members affected by violence
and one police officer. All were in their third to sixth decade.

Common forms of violence
Participants acknowledged that violence was common and escalating in the three
cities. The social space varied. The common forms included armed robberies in residential and commercial areas, crowd confrontations with police who then use force
during crowd control operations and civilian arrests, intimate partner violence and
work place violence. Robberies and other crime are increasingly being carried out
by gangs. Collective violence was particularly highlighted in Kisumu during the 2005
referendum and 2008 post-election violence.
Modern forms of violence were highlighted particularly in Mombasa where violence
and crime were associated with terrorism and religious radicalism. Youth riots related to suspicious killings of Muslim religious leaders, politically motivated violence
and land related conflicts had been common in the city. Participants felt that the
problem of youth violence was escalating and that some of the methods used by
police to deal with the problem had worsened the situation.
A Muslim religious leader shared his view of the situation;
“….there are certain groups of preachers moving from mosque to mosque preaching
extremist messages…this has led to strife between the youth and the government
especially because the messages are not in keeping with the laws of the country…….
but on the other hand, we see a constant pattern of suspicious shootings of these
preachers……the youth suspect that the government is involved. This causes more
riots….more shootings, more deaths.”
Violence associated with the Mombasa republican council (MRC) activities in the
run up to the 2012 general election was cited as an example of politically motivated
violence. It was felt that the MRC was a civilian militia funded by certain politicians
Guns Our Security Our Dilemma |
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to wield violence and disrupt peaceful voting.
“We do not see the MRC anymore, the elections are over….and so is their funding.”

Experience with forms of violence
Most participants in Kisumu had vivid imagery of the post-election violence (PEV).
A participant:
I was shot by the police in my mouth in 2007....it was during the post-election violence. Life has been very difficult…..
A female participant lost her husband during the 2005 referendum skirmishes. She
is still to fully understand the specific reason for the killing of her husband. One participant lost a close relative in the PEV and narrated immense personal challenges.
He saw his close friends and neighbors turned against his family for suspicion of
supporting the ‘other side’. This particular participant is a health worker and comes
in contact with survivors of domestic violence including wife beatings and child maltreatment. Two participants gave extensive accounts of the nature and operations
of gangs in the city and how they have endured threats from the groups.
With regard to armed violence by criminals, a female community leader quipped:
“I had just alighted from the bus…there were three of them. One of them had this
sharp object on my tummy. You shut up and bring the purse…they told me. I attempted to yell and suddenly felt a heavy blow on the back of my head. I found myself at
….hospital….I had nothing....my purse, gone, the food I had bought for my children,
gone….”
Another female participant in Mombasa explained:
“….we live in fear…Fridays are the worst days because we do not know what will
happen after the lunch time prayers at the mosque….the police are always waiting
outside as if something terrible is going to happen. Sometimes it does…..We (the
women) do not wear dresses on Friday…we must be in trousers so that when it goes
bad we are prepared to run for our lives.”

Factors that drive violence and crime
Multiple triggers were identified in the discussions. Politics was mentioned severally in relation to gang activity. There was a perception of gangs being nurtured by
politicians in different camps. In one of the cities, gangs named “China” and “America”were aligned to the main competing political groupings in the country. With
the police presence in the citiesinadequate, gangs have ‘taken over’. The “gangs to
hire” concept was accepted by respondents as a serious trigger. The gangs terrorize
residents:
‘America’ and ‘China’ squads have illegal firearms…everyone knows…the police
also…they have now graduated to being debt collectors earning their keep by threatening those who do not pay up.
In Mombasa, this concept of funding of criminal gangs by politicians has played out
with deleterious impact;
“The MRC had the influence and money before the elections…they even raided
and stole firearms from a police station…..now the elections are over and so is
their funding.”
A different angle added to this political dimension of violence plays out during inter-communal altercations around raids for cattle and attendant retaliations. These
are fueled by inflammatory statements from politicians over ancestral lands and
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threat from the opposing community.
Unemployment and poverty among the youth fuel their recruitment into crime and
violence. Idle youth who have no jobs are only too eager to take up arms. In Kisumu,
some of these youth are ‘squad by day’ and ‘thug by night’.
If you go to Kondele bus stage at 6.00 a.m., the place is full of young men doing
nothing…they say that they are waiting for ‘squad’…they do that during the day and
drink all the little money they make…..they then become the thugs of the night….
One view on this youth dilemma was further explained as follows:
“…we have not taken the youth issue seriously. Most are under-educated and unemployed….they are now being ferried into Somalia with a promise of good pay…
we are not sure what job…but there is speculation that they get trained by the AlShabaab. We have also heard of tragic deaths of some of them.
Youth violence is fueled by the neglect of the boy child in terms of his education and
value systems as they grow up. There seemed to be a naturalization of violence: with
participants in Kisumu tracing the source of violence in the city to the 1960s and the
dominance of ‘opposition’ politics for the last six decades. Youth have grown up in
opposition and have trouble working with government. A political leader explained:
…there are six sites where violence is common…Kondele, car- wash, Barclays, stage….
Lions. The violence is spear-headed by the youth…their issues are usually trivial….
some have nothing else to do and just need to be heard…so they use violence.
Religious radicalization was also a key trigger of violence at the Coast region:
…“Some preachers are spreading the message that the world is so filthy that we
need a new world order governed by certain religious law and that the you the need
to fight for”
Additional triggers highlighted included the reactionary police tactics/ police use of
excessive force, unchecked trafficking and availability of firearms due to poor border security, police corruption and inadequate checks and monitoring of licensed
firearm holders such as politicians and their bodyguards, serving police officers,
ex-police officers and ex-army officers.
“If you want to get rich now, join the police but make sure you fight for a posting
to the borders”
“Before a vehicle gets to Isiolo from Somalia, it crosses up to ten police road
blocks. How is it then that a lot of weapons can enter this country from Somalia
without the police knowing and assisting?”

Experience with policing
Several experiences were shared pointing to how people viewed the police force.
Participants acknowledged that police officers hold arms in the interest of the public and may use them to protect their own lives and those of civilians they protect.
They generally felt that police sometimes have to deal with very difficult situations
that may necessitate the use of lethal force including encounters with armed gangsters and dealing with violent riots. The long culture of violence in the cities has
‘hardened’ the criminals. The long embrace with opposition politics in Kisumu for
example, has pushed the community to ‘ignore’ the security structures and ensure
frequent confrontations between police and civilians heightening the scale of police
responses. This has led to stereotype view by the police that the community is inGuns Our Security Our Dilemma |
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herently violent and could only be controlled by use of significant force. A community leader explained:
“There seems to be an unwritten rule…but it is there….that unless you shoot a (censored), he will not yield….”
A 40 year old male participant working as a pastor in Nairobi narrated how a gunshot went through his face and continues to affect his health and quality of life. A
younger victim in the same city who worked as a drummer and a car wash attendant described how he was shot by police in the arm at a bar while yet another was
injured during a crowd control operation by police. Participants felt the need to
improve accountability of those who carry licensed firearms citing impunity of law
enforcement officers in a number of shootings within the area. A lawyer explained:
“…It is usually difficult to prove the case against individual police officers, so we sue
the government….but the government does not comply with court orders to pay
families or victims…I think that this gives some sort of comfort to police officers who
continue using guns recklessly”.
A victim of police shooting narrated how hopeless she had become in attempting to
access compensation for her wrongful shooting:
….people tell me that my case will not go anywhere (sic)…that if I don’t take care,
the government will catch up with me and….that this government will not give any
help to me.
Participants offered some insight into the police-gangster relationship. A participant
explained: how a senior police officer would give warnings to suspected criminals
in the area:
W………warned some people here that he was going to kill them….they were known
criminals…in a span of two days, he killed around three or four...no he actually killed
six from Migosi and car-wash areas.
Reacting to this, another participant explained how law enforcement officers act
when they shoot unarmed civilians:
…if a police man shoots you and has to justify…..they say that “alikuwa na bonoko”
(fake gun)…they will make their own stuff and place it on you.
The cities are poorly policed and the police often find themselves outnumbered.
Some rogue elements in the police force are involved in criminal activities driven by
economic pressures. Guns that populate the cities come from our borders and are
allowed through police checks due to corruption. Asked whether the participants
found the deaths of police in the hands of criminals disturbing, most thought these
were very isolated. There was one death but in this instance the police officer was
involved in crime and self-inflicted. They agreed that in situations where the police
life in in danger from criminals, they are justified to shoot.
Asked whether suicide by firearms is a big problem, all concurred that this was not
the case. A participant recounted about three cases in the last three years, all by law
enforcement officers and related to domestic challenges.
Participants acknowledged an increase in violent police-civilian confrontations and
concerned with the fatalities from police use of force situations including those in
mosques.
They (police) knew that the meeting was to take place….they even gave a permit for the worshippers to gather….why would they then wait for the meeting to
proceed then attack the worshippers in their sacred place? Why beat and shoot
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when they could just collect evidence of radical preaching?
A female participant reacted:
…they went shooting all over…even where the women and children were having
their lunch. Children were injured, some of them were killed…..there will be no
investigations….we do not know how many are dead…even the police do not
know. Life is cheap here…no one cares.
Two participants offered a different dimension to the nature of prevalent fatal police-contact especially during demonstrations and riots. One said:
Police officers are usually stressed and overwhelmed, they do not negotiate…
they just want to get over and done with it and the gun has been their easiest
way out
The police are not trusted mainly due to perception that they have been given a
‘shoot to kill’ order for suspected criminals and sympathizers of terrorists. They are
also rogue, brutal and not accountable.
“Just last week, we chased and caught up with this ‘pick-pocket’….we called the
police…they guy at the phone sounded angry…..he told us to finish the job off
and call them when we were done. The crowd lynched him……they (police) get
paid to keep peace and order not to pick up dead bodies.”
A female resident of Mombasa narrated:
…….they came shooting all over….…my sister in law was inside her …………….
she was hit on the head and died instantly. It is now 3 years since…..we have no
explanation from the police….not even an apology, no compensation even for
her young children.
The issue of police misconduct was prominent. They were accused of involvement
in crime directly and through an underground gun-hire racket.
“……how many times have we heard that a gun recovered from criminals belongs to the police? How many times do we hear of police officers using their
guns to rob people?”
A 21 year old female survivor in Nairobi:
“… This white van had been following us for some time….at some point they
overtook
our car and suddenly started shooting at us….they shot like twenty one times...
our
driver managed to speed off but we hit a roadside boulder and stopped………
when we got back to the scene, I was bleeding…there were police officers
there….They told us that that they had information that our vehicle had been
stolen from Kisumu and that we were armed and dangerous…..
Additionally, participants expressed frustration at the lack of assistance and what
they perceived as cover up actions by police officers after alleged ‘wrongful’ shootings. They charge victims and witnesses with frivolous offence to discourage them
to pursue wrongful police actions.
…..I was standing in a crowd watching a demolition that was being supervised
by the police…….. The residents had demanded to see a court order…..the senior
officer told us that a court order is just a piece of paper……... He then drew a
pistol and pointed it at us…the next thing I knew I was down...there was blood
on my neck. The demolition stopped and the police officers rushed to their vehicles and left
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…..a few months later ……….I went to ask for a P3, the officer asked me to produce twenty witnesses who had seen him shoot me….…I told him that I just
wanted a P3 form…..he asked me, “what is a P3 for?....I can see you want to
take me to court…let me charge you first”…..I was charged and remanded for
five months….I was later acquitted of the charges.
It was generally felt that police officers would naturally have no interest documenting and investigating a case where another officer is likely to be implicated. A lawyer
explained;
“I took these two ladies to the police station to report their case….to my surprise, the officers refused to record their statements arguing that their complaints were time bound….I am a lawyer, I know the law. There is no time limit
for reporting a criminal case”.

Gun violence, ownership and control
Most of the guns in use are pistols. While police own most of the legal firearms,
there is a significant amount of guns in the hands of criminals. Some individuals including politicians also have licensed guns. Narrated sources of illegal arms include
licensees who may hire them, guns stolen from licensed individuals and police, guns
in the hands of ex- service men, available guns at ‘black markets’, hand-made guns
and ‘toy pistols’. Gun trafficking across our borders, especially from Somalia was
highlighted and blamed on poor monitoring of border points and police corruption.
…..most (guns) are owned by the police and are given for hire…there are times
when police officers have been caught committing crime and shot dead…
A female community leader said:
“Our politicians have armed body guards…some of them have never been
trained to handle firearms…they were just bouncers on the streets….some of
them not of good conduct. How do we know what they do with the firearms
after working hours? ...their salaries are also not that good…how do you pay
someone fifteen thousand shillings and give them a gun?”
Participants suggested that ‘gangs who terrorize’ with guns are known to the law
enforcement agents who seem to do nothing to wrestle the guns from them. One
participant narrated:
There is a criminal syndicate called ‘wash-wash’….they operate with so much
impunity. It is rumored that half of the members have firearms…their meetings
are very public and they even hold elections in public places…the other day they
were waving their pistols at a funeral and the police could do nothing about it
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Community and government intervention strategies for gun violence
People own guns to protect themselves, protect others and for facilitating crime.
All agreed that deploying more good people with guns to stop the bad people will
not reduce gun violence. Instead it will make the issue worse. They pointed out the
situation in Baragoi and other parts of Northern Kenya where more civilians owned
guns but only served to increase cases of inter-communal armed confrontations.
…look at what is happening in West Pokot…everyone has an AK 47. Any time
they have a conflict, it is the guns talking…they will not even use their fists…then
we wait to hear in the news of the number of dead people.
Effective gun control, serialization of the bullets, personal accountability for licensed
individuals, effective and non-corrupt policing, dismantling gang networks, youth
empowerment programs, collective security, community policing, education of the
boy child on values and responsible citizenship were some of interventions suggestions for control of gun violence in the community.
It was shared that the government needs to do more especially with those licensed
to carry and use firearms. A 21 year old victim of a police shooting said,
….it is only the police that should own guns….the question with guns however is
not who should own them but how they are supposed to use it…when they are
supposed to use it….
Other suggested intervention strategies include (i) tighter back-ground checks and
monitoring of licensed gun holders (ii) monitoring of ex- police officers and ex- army
officers to ensure they do not participate/ abet crime due to their elaborate training, knowledge and connections with state security (iii) development of safer policing tactics to minimize use of lethal force against civilians (iv) Government to engage
in dialogue with Muslim community and religious leaders to remedy deteriorating
relationship and facilitate trusting exchange of information about crime and terror
related activities (v) sustained reform of police service including terms of service to
stem corruption.
The challenges to the suggested interventions will remain the following: (i) poor police-community relationship (ii) normalization of corruption at police and other levels (iii) poor accountability for police use of firearms including threats to witnesses,
poor forensic investigations marred by crime scene tampering by police officers and
members of the public. (iv) Lack of monitoring mechanism for licensed gun holders
(v) poverty and non-existent strategy for youth empowerment at national and county government levels (vi) rogue police who commit crime (vii) gangs ‘too powerful’
or ‘too friendly’ to law enforcement agents and (viii) leaky borders facilitating easy
accessibility of guns from ‘black markets’

Effects of gun violence
The dominant effects highlighted were physical, psychological, social and economic.
Two participants harbored obvious physical scars and deformities. Emotional and
mental scares were captured in several narratives. One survivor with an elbow deformity appeared withdrawn even as another narrated with bitterness and a sense
of hopelessness, her difficulties with facial injuries sustained:
I went in and out of hospital for two years…I had problems with money…I could
not eat anything for one and a half years and I was depending on drinks and
feeding from straws….
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Frustration with the legal process of compensation was a dominant issue with many
hoping the process could be simplified and assured. Businesses have also been affected. The rest of the discourse exposed feelings of bitterness and ’revenge’ for the
permanent physical scars and lack of compensation, psychological effects of stress,
fear and anxiety about the future, dependency on others and what lies ahead.
Some of the physical injuries were quite dramatic and affecting quality of life.
….as you may not believe, my face was not always disfigured the way you see it
today….. It was normal….my speech….you may not be able to understand some
words I say because I cannot pronounce them clearly. I am unable to eat and
chew some types of food due to the injury to my jaw and teeth…..I had my teeth
replaced but after a few months they were falling off as I spoke to my church
congregation…..
The significant economic impact resulting from both loss of occupation during convalescence and disability and also due to the hefty cost of treatment and rehabilitation was also prominent feature of the discussions. A 28 year old victim:
……it has been six months since I got this injury… the police officer who shot me
at the bar was released and is still working as a police officer…..but I am not
working……………I had been detained in Kenyatta (Kenyatta National Hospital)
due to a bill of two hundred thousand shillings……..I have been told I can only go
back for further rehabilitation if I pay that bill.
Participants, especially those who had been victims of police shooting were concerned about what they perceived as stigma from their families and communities.
Generally, they felt that their experiences fuelled the perception that they were
criminals. One participant noted his mother’s first response to his shooting, asking
whether he had turned into a robber. A victim who had been injured during a crowd
control operation by police said participant said,
…….some people who heard that I had been shot by police officers took a message home that I had become a criminal…
A survivor who had been a pastor narrated his experience of stigma,
…when I went back to the church after my injury, I found only three members
of the
congregation….the church committee is now telling me to stop following up on
the matter…to stop fighting the government….that if something happens to me
they will not be there to help……..
In addition to the stigma, the discussions highlighted some forms of psychological
trauma suffered. A medical doctor who had treated survivors of gun trauma noted
that post-traumatic stress, anxiety and depression are common psychological consequences. One of the victims described his despair with permanent disability,
In my situation…..I keep crying thinking about how life was and what it has become. I keep asking God…why did this happen to me?
With regard to perceived wrongful shooting by police officers, participants maintained that the government should compensate victims and families of those affected.
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DISCUSSION
Epidemiology of firearm deaths
The results of this study have shown that firearm injuries caused the deaths of hundreds of people in the country with disparate rates in the different study sites. The
overall annual average of 374 deaths, although only representing selected urban
centers, translates to firearm death rate of 0.93 per 100,000. Nairobi topped the list
of reported cases of firearm deaths accounting for 86% of cases, (8.055 per 100,000)
a figure far higher than many states in the USA and in Western Europe (Karlsson et
al, 1993; Verseletti et al, 2009). In 2012, the total firearm-related death rate was
0.25 per 100,000 in Britain compared to the rate in USA that was 40 times higher at
10.2 per 100,000 ((sandiegofreepress.org), 2014). The disparate rates in these developed economies may be explained by differences in culture, gun ownership and
gun socialization. The USA has the highest gun ownership rate in the World and this
accessibility is thought to explain the high death rates. Britain on other hand, like
other European nations, exercises restrictive gun control. Further, other triggers for
gun violence including racial divisions, alcohol/drug abuse, and income inequality,
youth gangs in urban cities and uncensored TV films and videos are more in America
than Europe and could also be operational here in Kenya.
A noticeable trend in the other sites showed concentration of cases in police posts
within major towns and may suggest higher crime activity in the town centers as
opposed to peripheral posts. As in other low and medium income countries, rapid
urbanization and socioeconomic disparities are fueling interpersonal violence in Africa. In South Africa, homicide is reported to be the largest proportion of all non-natural injury deaths and is the leading cause of premature death among males (Bowley et al, 2004). In our country a firearm was used in 6.7% of the 6300 assault cases
recorded in 2004 and in 9.7% of the 3079 cases recorded in 2005 at Kenya’s referral
hospital (Odhiambo et al, 2008). In a recent autopsy study, one quarter (25.7%) of
trauma deaths evaluated at Nairobi’s mortuary were due to gunshot wounds (Saidi
& Oduor, 2013).
Like other forms of interpersonal violence, young men are particularly vulnerable.
This study has posted a mean age of 28.3 years with peak involvement (47.3%)
among the 20-29 year olds. That those involved were overwhelmingly male (97.5%)
is consistent with the global literature and is linked to socialization in an environment of violence. In the differential association criminology theory, an individual
learns to commit crime by learning and internalising the norms and values of society
through his bond to the society (Chriss 2007). Inequality, poverty and unemployment, alcohol/drugs, uncensored TV films and video games are important triggers
for the youth violence (UNODC, 2011) as is the availability of firearms. There are
estimated 530,000-680,000 firearms in the wrong hands in Kenya, most smuggled
across the country’s porous borders with countries that have been at war for long
(Mohammed, 2013). Terrorist cells in lawless Somalia nearby have increased the
sense of risk of firearm deaths in the East African region as attested by a recent attack on a Kenyan shopping mall where civilians and law enforcement officers were
killed using sophisticated weapons (Mohamed, 2013). The United States which tops
the World in gun ownership records the highest rate of gun-related injuries among
developed countries. While two thirds of murders in the United States are committed using guns the ratio is only a third in Canada (Gill et al, 2009). The rate in
Switzerland, another country with a high rate of gun ownership, is negligible and
is attributable to training, certification status and stricter gun control. Other silent
triggers in gun violence include ‘mental derangement’. Although not a focus in this
study, it is important to note some of the most horrific shootings in literature are
committed by those who turn out to be mentally deranged. An intervention strategy
to address gun violence should include consider these triggers.
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Deaths of law enforcement officers
There were 66 deaths of police officers captured in this study. Sixteen were suicide,
49 homicides and one undetermined. Most of the homicide deaths are occasioned
by ambushes to law enforcement officers by armed militia and terrorist activities.
Some of the officer deaths like in the Baragoi tragedy, have galvanized the citizens
of the country to empathize with the safety of police officers (Kenya forum, 2012).
About 40 police officers were killed in a single attack at Kenya’s Suguta Valley, Baragoi, putting into sharp focus the access civilians have to sophisticated weapons.
The burden, spread and complexity of firearm arm violence in Kenya is increasing.
Armed crime tops the trend. At the KNH for example, 85.5% of patients admitted
with gunshot wounds were shot by criminals in the first six months of 2006. The
activities of terror gangs in urban, rural and border areas of Kenya are constantly
reported in the media. Events in Somalia and the threat of international terrorism
have given rise to new crime that Kenya law enforcement agents must deal with. Our
porous borders have ensured ready supplies to civilians who are today armed with
sophisticated weapons just like security agents. After the Suguta valley ambush,
several other police officers have been killed in attacks in Tana Delta, Garissa, Mombasa, Turkana and Lamu. These attacks highlight the need for Kenya’s Police Service
to be equipped with the necessary defense skills to deal with the new threats.

Firearm suicides

The majority of suicide deaths in this study were attributable to suicides occurring
among law enforcement officers. Suicidal behavior is becoming a common problem
worldwide. It is the 11th leading cause of death in the USA (CDC, 2006) and 16th
leading cause of death in developing countries (WHO, 2004). While hanging is the
method of choice across most cultures, firearms are employed in significant proportions. Globally, suicide rate among police officers is two to three times higher than
in the general population (Chae and Boyle, 2013). A number of factors have been associated with police suicide. These include organizational stresses, critical incident
trauma, shift work and atypical work hours, relationship problems, and alcohol use
and abuse (Chae and Boyle, 2013). It suggested that the interaction between the
multiple factors rather than isolated triggers, may account for the increased risks
among law enforcement officers. To this end, understanding their interactions is
crucial to the development of intervention initiatives. Over representation of police
officers in this category may also be linked to the immediate availability of a gun.
Suicide accounted for 1% of all deaths. This is in big contrast to the figures from
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the developed countries where more people are killed by suicide each year than
by homicides and war. The top countries in terms of gun ownership feature prominently in the list of countries with leading suicide rates. In Switzerland, three to four
people take their lives every day (annual suicide rate of 19.1 per 100,000). In the
USA 58% of suicides (annual suicide rate of 11.1 per 100,000) are committed using a
gun (Swiss Info, 2014). It is said that suicide is impulsive and because the decision is
taken quickly, availability of the gun facilitates this. In this study, the circumstances
of the suicide were not determined. To certify death as suicide, the forensic pathologist needs clear narration of the circumstances of death and evidence that the
death was self-inflicted and intentional (Hutson et al, 1998). Cases where victims
have wanted to die but commit the deaths ‘at the hand of a cop’ were not explored
but form an important entity referred to as suicide by cop. (Hutson et al, 1998; Miller, 2006). In the Los Angeles account, 11% of police shootings are ‘‘suicides by cop’’
based on this criteria). Some form of psychiatric disorder is present in majority of
people who commit suicide. This evaluation may be key in deciding who may own
firearm in the country.

Firearm accidental deaths
Twenty persons were killed ‘accidentally’ in this study. Majority were male and were
killed by law enforcement agents. Five were killed by a single bullet, one by two
bullets while one unique case had 12 bullets. Stray bullet deaths are unintended
‘collateral’ outcomes of intentional violence. The stray bullets escape the ‘geographic space’ defined by range and trajectory and ‘social space’ defined by the active
participants and targets in gun violence. The victimization profile denotes a victim
unaware of the events leading to the gunfire (Daily Nation, 2013). The typical scene
is in large cities where people are caught unawares with little time and ideas for
taking cover. In this study, victims were killed while police were restoring order and
in robbery related circumstances.
In a previous study describing 120 victims of shooting admitted to hospital, 94 were
shot by criminals, six by police, five (4.5%) by stray-bullets and four under unknown
circumstances (Hugenberg et al, 2007). Although we might be tempted to conclude
that police shoot to kill and probably opine that they should shoot in the leg instead
of chest, with both the victim and bullet moving the risk of the bullet missing its
target is always there. We echo Wintemute in suggesting that since the stray-bullet
shootings are a by-product of gun violence in general, the prevention of violence
should prevent stray-bullet shootings (Wintemute et al, 2012). To reinforce the earlier argument about documentation about the circumstances of gun death, it would
have been useful for the records to reconstruct how law enforcement officers accidentally shot someone using more than 10 bullets.
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Deaths by law enforcement agents

There were 1248 deaths by law enforcement agents. The higher proportion of
deaths caused by law enforcement officers in Nairobi (68.5%) as compared to Kakamega (26.3%) is difficult to explain due to missing information for the latter. The
observation that two thirds of males were shot by police in comparison to 36% of females is consistent with higher involvement of men in crime. On a wider scale in the
country, deaths as a result of use of force by law enforcement agents are common
but incompletely studied (Daily Nation, 2013a-c). In the mortuary study by Saidi and
Oduor in Nairobi, 80% of gun related deaths were due to police shootings (Saidi &
Oduor, 2013). Our results are inconsistent with data from Europe but mirror those
in USA and South Africa. Britain is unique in her policing with rare cases of death by
law enforcement officers. Community policing is operational in Britain where the
police remain approachable and the public act as the eyes and ears of the police.
In Germany in 2011, only 85 bullets were discharged by the German police force
(RT, 2012). These were to warn (forty five shots), aim at criminal suspects (thirty
six) with rare injuries (fifteen) and deaths (six) recorded. This pales in comparison
with the USA where police were involved in 2003 deaths between 2008 and 2012
(Uniform Crime reports, 2012). Indeed, accounts where more than 85 bullets are
showered on a single suspect are rather common here (rt.com 2014). In South Africa, statistics indicate that 566 people were shot dead by police in 2009-10 (Peter,
2013). In this study, 52 forensic autopsies revealed the presence of other injuries
not attributable to gunshot wounds. Although representing a minority of cases, the
findings of multiple bruises and lacerations (indicative of multiple blunt force trauma) in cases where law enforcement officers were involved presents an interesting
dynamic into the nature of these encounters. The predicament is further reinforced
by the finding of extensive burns in 3 cases, ligature marks and signs of immersion
in persons shot by the police.
International charters including the UN General Assembly resolutions 217 A, 2200
A, and African charter on Human rights prohibit extra-legal deaths (8th UN Congress, 1990). The National Police Service Act of Kenya imposes a statutory obligation
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on the police to notify the Independent Policing Oversight Authority (IPOA) of all
cases of death occurring in police custody and or as a result of police action. Since
its inception in October 2012 to February 2014, the IPOA had received 137 notifications of death from the police (James Olola, personal communication by letter. 10th
April, 2014). This is below the number of deaths from police action in this study
(270 in 2013). Although the Kenya National Police Service Act clearly stipulates the
conditions under which firearms may be used and is in line with the UN international standards (8th UN Congress, 1990), the fact that many of circumstances of
deaths were not described in the P 23A form, dispelling the notions of ‘thugs in uniform’ and ‘shoot to kill’ orders by certain police squads would be a challenge (Miller,
2006). We acknowledge that policing work in Kenya is dangerous the lives of many
officers constantly in danger. Where information was available, our data suggest
that in some of the cases, police may have used firearms for legitimate objectives
of stopping crime. This is aligned to the expectation of society. According to the
Article 3 of the U.N., law enforcement officers “should use force only when strictly
necessary and to the extent required for the performance of their duty.” (UN Doc.
A/CONF.144/28/Rev.1 (1990).
According to Gill and Pasquale-Styles, 2008, circumstances of police shootings are
common when police were responding to crime by armed persons during routine
patrol by the officers. In the current study police opened fire because of ‘being shot
at’, ‘gun being pointed at them’ and ‘being outnumbered in 9.9%, 0.7% and 0.3% of
cases of police shootings. The reasons for police shooting were not documented for
most of the cases. Previous studies have shown inadequacy of narratives by police
officers which are scant with common statements like “…..deceased fired at police
member or was fleeing from the scene…” (Bhana 2003). The missing details on circumstances confronting the officers in this study make most records not usable to
study the shootings and inform the justice system. They also invite questions as to
whether the force used was “excessive” or reasonable/necessary in all cases. The
National police service act of 2011 stipulates that police shall exercise the powers
conferred “….by use of nonviolent means”. The system of oversight in which all
police shootings are reported and investigated should improve this aspect of forensic documentation. This will also additionally remove the perception in media
and Kenyan public that law enforcement officers are routinely involved in unlawful
shootings.
The Commission of Inquiry into the Post-Election Violence in Kenya submitted an
indicting report in 2008 regarding police conduct, as did a subsequent report by
the UN Special Rapporteur on Extrajudicial, Summary or Arbitrary Executions. Following these, the government set up the National Task Force on Police Reforms
in 2009 headed by Judge (Rtd) Philip Ransley to recommend proposals for police
reforms in the country. The task report identified close to 200 recommendations
under (i) institutional, policy and legal reforms (ii) police image, accountability and
partnership and (iii) operational preparedness, tooling and logistical capacity and
terms and conditions of service (GOK, 2009). Efforts are ongoing to implement the
recommendations.

Medical Forensic documentation

Documentation and interpretation of medico-legal autopsies remain crucial in understanding the dynamics of firearm deaths and strength of a homicide case. Useful
autopsies document the nature and location of the injuries and specify the size and
other wound characteristics (UN, DOC, 1991). The features of a gunshot wound that
make it an entrance wound and that define what range it was inflicted i.e., the abrasion ring, soot, tattooing, muzzle imprint etc., should be described as well as the
dimensions of these characteristics should be described. This study has identified
a large gap in documentation. Wound sizes were given in only 18.8% of the reports
while documentation of wound features to determine the range or firearm type was
even poorer. . Typical entrance are ordinarily round in shape with a circumferential
margin of abrasion surrounding the defect produced by the bullet.The range of fire is
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an estimate of how close the muzzle of the gun was to the victim’s body or clothing
at the time of dicharge. A close range gunshot wound is characterized by stippling
which is a pattern of tiny, punctate abrasions on the skin caused by gun poweder.
This indicates that the muzzle of a gun was within 2 feet (0.6 meters) at the time of
discharge. A contact gunshot wound may be characterized by soot within or around
the wound margins, red discoloration of surrounding skin and searing/ charring of
the abrasion ring.A muzzle imprint of the gun barrel on the skin is diagnostic of a
contact gunshot wound (Dimaio, 1999, Denton et al, 2006). The forensic finding of
a close range or contact wound may be offered to negate a shoot-out theory by a
witness hence its value in documentation.
The manner of death (natural, accident, suicide, homicide, undetermined) is indicated and where police have used lethal force, summation to denote whether it
was ‘‘justified’’ or “overkill” is important. This categorization was not characteristic
in this study. In the Kenyan case of the Kawangware six, the judgment invoked the
question of “overkill” in the decision to sentence the involved perpetrators. “…they
had common intention. It cannot be said that they wanted to protect citizens as
they spent 61 bullets on the fateful day.” (Isaiah Lucheli, 2012)
Accurate documentation of the entrance wound is important. Shooting someone
in the back, who is running away from the perpetrator, versus shooting someone
in the chest while defending himself/herself from an attack can mean the difference between first-degree murder charges or justifiable self-defense and no charges
(Denton et al., 2006). In our study, front and back injuries accounted for 26.0%,
11.4% respectively but these were not used in the forensic reconstruction of the
events. Forensic interpretation of the position of wounds is challenging because of
rapid body movements of both the target and the shooter in the absence of multiple shooters. The average time of firing a gun after a signal with the finger inside
the trigger guard was 0.365 and 0.677 sec starting with the finger outside of the
trigger guard. The mean time for a torso to turn was measured: a 90 turn took 0.310
sec and 180 took 0.676 sec (Tobin & Fackler, 1977). With regard to this, a shot in
the back may not always mean than the gun was fired when when someone was
running away or that the life of the shooter was not in danger. It is possible for the
attacker to turn their body and end up facing away from the shooter at the time the
shooter decides to shoot and the gun discharges. The combination of front as well
as back injuries in some decendents could be due to this dynamic processes.
Inadequacies in documentation weaken the strength of evidence presented in court.
Photography and illustrations if possible, form best practices for reporting firearm
deaths. These were recorded in a minority of forensic reports.

Societal perspectives of gunshot deaths
The trauma literature has concentrated more with prevention efforts on unintentional injuries (Mock et al 2004). More engagement is needed for initiatives to address intentional violence including suicide. A platform that understands the behavioral, social, and environmental triggers for violence is a starting point. The narrations in the focused group discussions allowed the thematic categorization along
lines similar to observations by (Wintemute et al., 2012)

Youth victimization and triggers
The youth victimization theme was dominant in all group discussions. For young
families, widows became breadwinners and family dreams got shattered. No place
was immune as youths are invaded and shot in homes, public spaces, streets and
business premises. The victimization is projected by the community as something
that has a root in how young people grow up and are socialized to regard violence as
normal. Several theories have been advanced to explain youth violence. According
to the classical theory, causes of crime lie within the individual offender, rather than
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in their external environment. It asserts that “people choose to act badly” on their
own free will (Siegal, 2010) especially when they have calculated that rewards will
outweigh punishment. In the social disorganization theory, crime is attributed to
breakdown of communal institutions (e.g. family, school, church and social groups.)
and communal relationships that traditionally encouraged cooperative relationships
among people.
Older persons whether they are political leaders, law enforcement officers or gang
leaders are projected as agents of recruitment for younger people into crime suggesting broken role modeling. The youth will then violently defend their views on
politics, religion and tribal rights even when some of these were extreme. According
to the social control theory individuals turn to criminal and delinquent behaviours
when their bonds to society are weak or broken (Hirschi, 2002). An individual learns
not to commit crime by learning and internalizing the norms and values of society through bonding with his intimate others, conventional institutions and society itself (Chriss, 2007). With the broken norms, the the sense of risk of gunshot
wounds in the society is therefore sustained. To address the problem, members of
the community opined that social enhancement programs, retaliation-interruption
and anti-drugs programs can reduce firearm violence among the youth. The social
structure should change. Social reforms targeting income hierarchy, cheaper and
easier access to material goods and education (White, 2007) should form part of the
community interventions.

Police and justice system

The police were projected mainly in the negative. The increasing spate of violence
is ascribed to poor policing policies and strategies. Even more worrying was the
depiction that the gang members in the cities are known to law enforcement
agencies. In some instances police would ruthlessly crash the gangs while in others
they seemed to let them be. Narrations were given of gang members flashing
their weapons in pubic with impunity but police do not stop them while in other
narratives, public live in fear because of routine public-police confrontations in
the name of anti-terrorism. The porous borders that are not policed are a source
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of many illegal arms which were carried through many police check points to be
used in the cities. Corruption in the police force plays out at the check points.
Further, there is a predominant perception of rogue officers who commit crime or
hiring and falsifying circumstances of gun deaths. Inadequate gun control policy
and law enforcement was thought to be the cause of easy access by gangs. In
South Africa guns are available and are used in 77% of household robberies and
87% of business robberies. In Cameroon, firearms are strictly forbidden and the
comparative rates of firearm violence are low. Gun control in South Africa came
into force 2004. The percentage fall in gun-related crime since then is 21.2%.
While deaths from stabs and transport accidents remained the same, those due to
homicides dropped from 29% to 10.8% between 2002 and 2008 (Dyosop, 2012).
The justice system is projected as weak. Although most of the perpetrators were
charged with murder or manslaughter, this did little to address the sense of risk in
the affected communities. With regards to the legal costs, perspective from the lawyer summed up the frustrations with the justice system. Judgment had been given
for several cases of compensation but the victims would wait indefinitely for the
same, denoting the mistrust survivors have for the justice and governance systems.
Some participants supported the police and opined that progress can be made
with respect to reducing firearm deaths Proposed interventions include increasing contact with police, changes in community policing such as increased patrols
in hot spots and cooperation between law enforcement, community leaders, and
researchers (Makarios & Pratt, 2012; Stray, 2013).

Institutionalization of crime/convergence of politics and crime
Crime is organized in terms of structures and processes. Different gangs go by a variety of fancy names depicting a glorified culture. They have designated zones in the
cities where they recruit and operate. There is a leadership structure, recruitment
process and networking for protection and information. The youths join the gangs
and form an attractive network ‘pulling’ more to join, learn and practice violent
acts from the others. In doing this, their disconnection from families and schools
become complete as they bond with their new ‘family’ hoping to gain both finances
and status. In one of the study sites evaluated, gangs that man public transport termini extort monies from motorists and the county authorities watch. At night they
can turn to robberies. Behind the inter-ethnic skirmishes are age-old beliefs held by
the perpetrator communities and condoned.

Commercialization of violence
As stated, the convergence of economics and violence was a common theme. Crime
and gun violence is fueled by urbanization and economic disparities. Most of the
youth involved are idle and need to be usefully engaged through empowerment
programs.
The strain social theory holds that crime is caused by the difficulty those in poverty
have in achieving socially valued goals by legitimate means (Merton, 1938). Poor
educational attainment compound the strain as it limits the good employment opportunities. Individuals are then more likely to use criminal means to obtain the
goals of financial freedom and status. The inter-communal skirmishes are also driven by resource constraints; be it land or cattle. A persistent issue the country has
discussed about police welfare may be fuelling cases of rogue police officers who
commit crime for survival.
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Medical, emotional and legal costs of firearm violence
The medical, emotional and legal costs of firearm violence to families, communities
and the justice system are huge. From the perspective of the victims, the long periods of hospitalization, post discharge care, referrals to the capital, dependence on
social networks for treatment facilitation all combine to make life hopeless. Further,
the physical scars remain reminders of the injury event. Manifestations of post-traumatic stress syndrome, anxiety and fears were evident from the survivors. Accounts
by Wintemute et al.2012 have documented the above impact dimensions using cases documented in New York. Their victims ranged from a 16-month baby to a 73
year old father of seven. Investments in the education and dreams for victims aged
were shattered by single shots. Several victims were airlifted at great costs for treatment at regional centers before succumbing to the injuries (Wintemute et al, 2012).
Accounts in this study have shown the distrust with the police where they are perceived not to offer help to unarmed victims they have shot. Police reforms in other
jurisdictions have removed abuse and corruption from the force and turned brutal
policing into a more respected outfit where the use of force is regulated and internal control mechanism ensure a responsive system (Alpert, 2004; Walker 2010).
Kenya needs reforms where the community works with the police system. With a
reformed and responsive Kenyan force, we should see a more humane approach to
policing that will meet public expectations.

Firearm violence can be prevented
The lack of reliable data on the burden and impact of injuries hamper prevention
efforts. Once gun violence has been studied and understood, the state, academics,
civil society and community members can collaborate for intervention strategies.
Like other forms of violence, the high level of gun violence is fuelled by urbanization
and economic disparities. Addressing this is long term. Armed robberies and other
violent crimes are in the realm of the justice system. The use of alcohol and drugs
are related to many acts of gun-related crime including gang violence.
The youth are idle, exposed to violence and easily tempted to engage in crime. The
politicians, the schools, parents and the faith community must come together to address scale of violence and save our youth. The increasing use of alcohol and drugs
by youth needs curbing through social enhancement programs, retaliation-interruption and anti-drugs programs. As discussed, personal, social and economic factors
have been explored while applying the classical and structural social theories to
understand the genesis of crime and violence. Poverty and other life stresses will
continually drive youth to join crime networks and learn and practice violent acts
from older recruits. As argued by Vigil (2003), as one is forming their social identities
during transition from childhood to adulthood, dependence on peer groups increases and one easily learns and adopts violent behaviours. Intervention measures must
go beyond the individual to break the cycle.
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CONCLUSIONS
The burden of deaths due to firearms is higher than in most Western countries with
distinct spatial and temporal associations. Majority of deaths resulting from firearm injuries occurred as a result of law enforcement interventions. Law enforcement officers killing as they responded to crime was the most common documented
circumstance of gun deaths. Police depiction of circumstances surrounding shooting incidents as found in form P23A was insufficient. Curious patterns of injuries
including blunt force trauma and burns in officer-involved shootings raise critical
questions regarding the nature of police civilian contact. Forensic documentation
of firearm injuries at autopsy was also inadequate. Youth victimization in violence
was both acknowledged and explained. The police and the justice system can play
a big role in containing violence if that choice was made. Violence was depicted as
both commercialized and institutionalized. Dysfunctional social structure, economic pressure, group bonding and disconnection with family and school explain the
development of youth violence beyond personal choice. The prevention of firearm
deaths is possible by tested measures so that the medical, social and economic impacts of violence could be limited.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Police shootings account for majority of firearm deaths. While police use of firearms
is permitted for the protection of life, inadequate documentation of circumstances
will hamper investigation and accountability. We propose that police could adopt
good practice in regulating the use of force through the following interventions.
1. Development of a self-appraisal system that should include data on use of
force situations. This will not only improve the quality of police operations
but also prevent serious injuries and deaths from lethal use of force. Good
practice would entail making public information on use of force and resulting deaths and injuries.
2. Training: Police officers should be appropriately qualified, trained and monitored in order to safeguard life, including application of non-violent and
non-lethal means such as communication and negotiation. Law enforcement agents should be trained to protect life by assessing whether there is
an absolute necessity to use firearms, not only on the basis of the relevant
negotiations but also with due regard to the pre-eminence of respect for
human life as a fundamental value.
3. Provision of a range of means: Police should be equipped with a range of
fuse of force options, including non-lethal or less than lethal weapons. This
repertoire may include Tasers and OC spray/ foam.
Forensic investigation, including autopsies form a critical component of death investigation in not only providing the evidence of injury but also shedding light into the
circumstances of events preceding death. In light of our findings, we recommend
an appraisal of the current death investigation system to allow a professional and
independent process and impose quality management procedures in the practice
of forensic medicine. There is need to redesign the prescribed P23 A form to include data on circumstances and injury details. A digital central repository for all
gun deaths in the country will allow continuous surveillance of data on gun deaths.
Communities attributed firearm deaths to a broader problem of violence and other forms of crime. In this regards, we advise design and implementation of programmes targeted at creation of safe neighborhoods through monitoring of gun
availability, place and time guns are used, criminal gangs and drug cartels and youth
empowerment would be most useful.
Research to proceed to unearth data on gun ownership and triggers, build evidence-based approach to prevention through funding for epidemiologic research,
safety interventions and impact over time
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APPENDIX 1 DATA FORM
1.

Study site

⃝ Nairobi I ⃝ Nairobi II ⃝ Kisumu ⃝ Mombasa ⃝ Nakuru ⃝ Edoret

⃝ Nyeri ⃝ Kakamega ⃝ Garissa
2.

Study number/Reference

____________________

Event information
3.

Year of event

⃝ 2009 ⃝2010 ⃝ 2011 ⃝2012 ⃝ 2013

4.
Month of event
⃝January ⃝February ⃝March ⃝April ⃝May ⃝June ⃝July
⃝August ⃝September ⃝October ⃝November ⃝December
5.

6.

Day of event

⃝Monday

⃝Saturday

⃝Sunday

Time of day

⃝Day ⃝Night

⃝Tuesday

⃝Wednesday ⃝Thursday

⃝Friday

7.
Scene of event/crime
⃝Other

⃝Home ⃝Public place ⃝Business premise ⃝Street/highway

8.

Location of death

⃝Scene ⃝Arrival at casualty ⃝Hospital ⃝Custody ⃝Other

9.

Manner of death:

⃝Homicide ⃝Suicide ⃝Accident ⃝Undetermined

10.

Circumstance of deaths

⃝Robbery/theft-related ⃝Gang/organized crime related ⃝

Intimate partner/family related ⃝Other
Victim-perpetrator relationships
11.

Age of victim

____________________

12.

Gender of victim

⃝Male ⃝Female

13.

Age of perpetrator

____________________

14.

Gender of perpetrator ⃝Male ⃝Female

15.
Employment status of victim
⃝Unknown
16.

⃝Employed (formal) ⃝Employed (informal) ⃝Unemployed

Perpetrator description ⃝Robber ⃝Police ⃝Friend/acquaintance ⃝Spouse

⃝Undetermined
17.
Circumstances of police involvement
⃝Responding to robbery in public space ⃝Restoring
public order ⃝Responding to a distress call ⃝Car hijacking ⃝Bank robbery ⃝Victims armed
18.
Reason for police shooting: ⃝ Perpetrator shooting ⃝ Perpetrator pointing arm ⃝
outnumbered by armed perpetrators ⃝Other
Status of body at Autopsy and Injury description
19.

Interval in days between event and autopsy ____________

20.

State of body at autopsy ⃝Preserved ⃝Decomposed ⃝ Refrigerated ⃝ Embalmed

⃝Other
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21.

Clothes available and examined

⃝Yes ⃝No

22.

Number of entry wounds ________________

23.

Anatomical region of entry wounds

⃝Head Face ⃝Neck Chest ⃝Abdomen ⃝Back

⃝Pelvis/perineum ⃝Thighs ⃝Legs/foot ⃝Upper limbs
24.

Position of entry wounds

⃝Front ⃝Side ⃝Back ⃝Combination

25.

Specific injuries sustained and AIS

____________________
____________________
____________________
26.

NISS calculation

_________________

Documentation quality indicators
27.

Type of examination: ⃝Full Autopsy ⃝External exam only ⃝No record

28.

Person performing Autopsy

29.

Wound sizes and number given ⃝Yes ⃝No

30.

Sites of wounds illustrated and photographs taken

31.

Anatomical injuries described fully to allow AIS determination

⃝Yes ⃝No

32.

Wound shape, muzzle imprints, tattooing and track indicated

⃝Yes ⃝No

⃝Pathologist ⃝Other physician ⃝unclear

⃝Yes ⃝No

APPENDIX II: (GUIDE FOR INTERVIEW WITH SELECT AFFECTED FAMILY, MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC,
POLICE, CIVIL SOCIETY AND COMMUNITY LEADERS)
Guide 1
Looks life is becoming a nightmare in many communities in Kenya because of violence. What are your thoughts
about this? What common types of violence exist in Kenyan communities? Have you, your family or friends had
close encounter with violence? Which one stands out? How did you react to the violence?
Guide 2
What do you consider as some of the factors (race, class, national, community, institutional) that promote
violent crime?
Guide 3
While knives and swords could be bought from common stores, guns are also becoming a common instrument.
Who legally owns guns in Kenya? To which group of people should guns be made available?
Where do guns used by criminals come from? Do you think checks and balances for gun control in Kenya are
adequate? Which areas most affected common? Which categories of guns are people exposed to?
Guide 4
Why do people own guns? Do you think there are things the community and government can do to control gun
violence? What are these? What would be the challenges in mounting successful gun control? Should home
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security guards be trained in gun handling?
Guide 5
What suffering may a single gunshot bring to those left behind? Should injured perpetrators receive medical
treatment to save their lives? What about doctors, nurses and other health care professionals- any contribution
they could have in gun violence control?
Guide 6
A local study shows that one quarter of traumatic deaths at the city mortuary are due to police shootings. This
could be interpreted as underestimating the problem of police shooting. Could you share your thoughts with us
regarding your understanding of the problem? What are the factors that drive it?
Guide 7
Reports of police deaths in the hands of criminals are also disturbing. How do you think police should respond
in self-defense when confronted by armed criminals?
Guide 8
Suicide by use of firearms is a big problem in developed countries. Is there a noticeable trend and pattern in
Kenya?
Guide 9
There is a point of view that we can only stop bad people with guns by deploying more good people with guns.
Do you agree? Wouldn’t more guns owned lead to more violence?
Guide 10
Let us review the impact of gun violence as you see it. How do gun and police deaths affect parents, children,
spouses and community at large?s Do you have a story to tell?

APPENDIX III: CONSENT INFORMATION (ENGLISH)
Hallo Mr./Ms./ _______________
Research Study
My name is Professor Saidi Hassan, a surgeon and trauma researcher. I wish to introduce to you this study titled
“Characteristics of firearm homicide in Kenya“. Homicide refers to death or murder of an individual by another
person. Information available suggests that this is a common problem world-wide and more so in Africa. Guns
are used in many cases of homicide and the effects on families and communities are immense.
Purpose of this study
The aim of this study is to describe the prevalence, pattern and social effects of firearm deaths in selected
facilities in Kenya. You have been selected to participate in the interviews as a member of the deceased family/
public/police force or community leadership to explore beliefs and attitudes on gun violence and thoughts
on the societal impact of the same. The conversation will last approximately one hour and will be recorded in
writing, and through an audio device. If at any point you will feel uncomfortable, the session will be suspended
and our team of experts will assist you get back your composure. Only clear questions appropriate for the
circumstance will be asked.
Benefits
Information gathered from this research will help to inform policy interventions. With effective interventions
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based on valid data, the cases of firearm violence may then start to fall. There will be no direct benefit to you
upon participation and no harm will be imposed on you during the study. We do not attach any monetary
compensation for your participation.

Confidentiality
Information related to you will be treated in strict confidence to the extent provided by aw. Your identity will be
coded and any written information about the study will not contain information that will identify you. Research
records will be stored securely and only the responsible researchers will have access to the records.
Voluntary Participation and Withdrawal from the study
Your participation is voluntary and your decision not to participate will not prejudice you. You may also decide
to withdraw from participation at any time during the conduct of the study without prejudice.
Contacts
You should feel free to ask questions now or at any time of the study. If you have any questons about this study
you can contact Professor Saidi Hassan, Tel. 0733723261, email hsaidi@uonbi.ac.ke. If you have any questions
concerning rights of human research participants, contact the Chairperson, KNH
/UON Ethics and Research Committee at 020-2726300.
I have read and fully understand the consent form. I sign it freely and voluntarily.
______________________

___________

Name/Signature Participant

Date

I certify that I have personally explained this document before requesting that the participant to sign it
_____________________

____________

Name/Signature of Researcher

Date

APPENDIX IV: MAELEZO YA KIBALI (KISWAHILI)
Jambo Bwana/Bi/ _________________
Utafiti
Jina langu ni Professor Saidi Hassan, daktari wa upasuaji na mchunguzi katika kitengo cha vurugu na ajali.
Ningependa kukualika kwa utafiti unaoitwa “Dalili za mauaji kupitia bunduki nchini Kenya”. Mauaji hapa
inakusudia kifo au kuuliwa kwa mtu kupitia mtu mwingine. Habari zinaonyesha kuwa hii ni shida nyeti kote
duniani na haswa barani Afrika. Bunduki zinatumiwa katika kesi nyingi za mauaji na athari zake kwa familia na
jamii ni kubwa.
Lengo la Utafiti
Madhumuni ya utafiti huu ni kuelezea miundo, kuenea na athari za vifo hivi vya bunduki katika baadhi za familia
Kenya.
Kushiriki
Umechaguliwa kushiriki katika mahojiano kama muathiriwa/mwana-kijiji/polisi au kiongozi wa jamii ili kutafuta
mtazamo wa ukatili kupitia bunduki na madhara yake katika jamii.
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Mahojiano yatadumu kwa saa moja na yataandikwa na kurekodiwa. Ikiwa katika kipindi chochote utapata
wasiwasi, tutasitiza na kukupa muda wa kutulia. Ni maswali ya hali hii tu yataulizwa.
Umuhimu
Taarifa na takwimu zitakazokusanywa kupitia utafiti huu zitawezesha uundaji wa sera bora. Kupitia takwimu
zinazo aminika, kesi za mauwaji kupitia bunduki zitaanza kupungua. Ushirikiano wako ni wa kujitolea na hatutoi
pesa zozote ili ushiriki.

Siri
Maelezo yako yatakuwa siri na natokeo ya utafiti yataelezwa kwa jumla bila kuchapisha chochote
kitakachokutambulisha.
Maswali
Ukiwa na swali lolote kuhusu utafiti huu unaweza kumuuliza Profesa Saidi Hassan, kwa nambari ya simu 0733723261 ama na barua pepe hsaidi@uonbi.ac.ke. Ukiwa na maswali kuhusu haki zako kama mshirika katika wa
utafiti, unaweza kuwasiliana na Mwenyekiti, KNH ERC katika nambari 020-2726300.

Nimesoma na kuelewa kibali hiki. Ninaweka sahihi kwa hiari yangu.

___________________

_____________

Sahihi ya mshirika

Tarehe

____________________

______________

Sahihi ya mtafiti

Tarehe
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